UM1 FOA Diagram

Section I
FOA Description

Key Terms, Definitions and Uses in this FOA
Background
CTSA Program
CTSA Program UM1 Hub
Application Structure
Required and Optional Career, Training and Research Education Opportunities
Resources Provided by NCATS

Section II
Award Info

Section III
Eligibility Info

Section V
Review Information

Section IV: Application and Submission Information
[includes Page Limitations, Facilities & Other Resources, Data Tables, Partner Institutions, Budget, Research Plan (Specific Aims + Research Strategy)]

Element A: Overview
6 pgs

- Essential Characteristics of Successful CTSA Hubs
- Vision, Strategic Goals, & Impact
- Track Record in CTS

Element B: Strategic Management
12 pgs

- Strategic Management Module
  (Module Leader & Application PI)

Element C: Training & Outreach
12 pgs

- Workforce Development for Clinical Research Staff Professionals Module
  (Module Leader)

Element D: CTS Resources & Pilots
18 pgs

- Resources & Services Module
  (Module Leader)
- CTS Pilot Module
  (Module Leader)
- Health Informatics Module
  (Module Leader)

Element E: CTS Research Program
6 pgs

- CTS Research Program
  (Program Leader)

NOTES:
>PER APPLICATION:
- One budget with budget justifications broken down by Element & Module
- One set of criterion scores and one overall impact score
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